
YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - Chapter 601 SHE LOVED THIS DEEPLY
'At the moment
Stuart knocked on the door.'
'Edie already changed the clothes. When opening the door
Edie saw the anger on Stuart's face. She burst into laughter
"Mr. CEO
what do you want?"'
'"Edie
what could I do to make you get married to me?" Stuart fixed his eyes on
her.'
'She placed the ring on the man's hand and said
"Mr. CEO
everyone grows up. It's been so easy to get me for the first time. I don't
like it. Now
you want me again. How could that be so simple? You should pay
darling. I am expensive

quite expensive."'
'No married pregnant woman dared to say these words except her.'
'But Edie was really confident.'
'She could live a good life
whether Stuart stayed around her or not.'
'She never thought the divorce was her shame. On the contrary
she believed she could better look after herself after the divorce.'
'Therefore
she didn't rush to get married. Whether they would get married again or
not
depended on her.'
602 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - OUR FATE
'Edie raised her head in shock. She saw the fireworks above her head.
They
blossomed in the sky

and then fell down
lighting the whole world at night.'
'Edie widened her eyes. She tried the best not to blink.'
'The scene was breath-taking. Under the firework



all light on the castle were turned on in a second. The huge fantastic
castle looked
like the wonder in the world. It was like a fairy kingdom in a realistic
world.'
'Edie didn't know why. But her eyes were already filled with tears.'
'"Do you like it?"'
'A man asked her near her ears in a deep sexy voice.'
'Edie turned around. Stuart was standing beside her without she
realizing it.'
'The man she loved deeply raised his head slightly
looking at the last firework in the sky.'
'Then
the fireworks finished.'

'Everything fell into silence all of a sudden. There were only two of them
standing
in the entertainment park. It was so quiet that they could hear each
other's breath.'
'"It...it is your work
"'
'Edie realized she sounded mute.'
603 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - A LONG NIGHTMARE
'Within two hours
the pictures of Stuart's proposal were spread online.'
'It was from the website of L.N. There were reports that told the public
that they've
never divorced. They were still in love with each other. They didn't
explain to the
public before because Stuart was busy handling some personal staff.
Stuart
proposed to Edie this time because he wanted to make amends for her.
He still
owed her a wedding. That was why he designed the proposal.'
'Stuart's romantic proposal
as well as the divorce

cheating
and affairs were all became hot topics online again.'



'All girls were crazily jealous of Edie.'
'Those rumors were broken immediately. Because everyone can see
from the
pictures that Stuart was still deeply loved
Edie couldn't cheat on each other.'
604 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I AM NOT PERFECT
'"I promised our grandpa that I would take good care of you all the time.
But I
broke my words. I failed. I should apologize to him
" Stuart looked at Edie gently. He held her into his arms and said
"I promise
from now on
I would never throw you into any danger."'

'"Okay
I believe you."'
'Edie hugged his arms tightly as if his arms could warm her.'
'The graveyard looked isolated. Stuart took a bunch of lilies and walked
to that
gray graveyard. He looked so guilty.'
'"Grandpa
I failed to keep my words. I hurt Edie. But
please believe me
from now on
I would protect her with my life."'
'Edie also knelt down
pressing her face to that cold grave monument. She felt she was leaning
against her
grandpa's knees.'

605 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - QUITE A STRANGE FEELING
'It was the day for a checkup.'
'When they arrived at the hospital
Stuart held Edie's small hands nervously. He was so nervous that he
couldn't even
step into the hospital.'
'Edie could see how nervous he was
"You can stay here. I can tell you the result later."'



'"I am fine. Let's go
" he shook the head.'
'She was amused. His hands kept sweating
but he still told her he was fine.'
'When she conducted the B-ultrasound
Stuart asked the doctor nervously
"Boy or girl?"'

'"Actually
they are the same. Both worth your love and care."'
'The doctor thought Stuart had gender discrimination. He coughed
slightly and
avoided answering the question directly.'
'Edie smiled
"Doctor
please tell him. He wants it to be a daughter."'
'Hearing Edie's words
the doctor was a little surprised
"oh
I am sorry. I don't know you want a daughter. Then
congratulations
it is a girl."'
'Hearing the doctor's words

Stuart took a relief. He couldn't help himself touching Edie's belly.'
606 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - BE CAREFUL
'"Mistake her for me?" Edie couldn't believe what Donald said.'
'"Yes
she had some problem in mentality. Severe self-cognitive dysfunction."'
'Edie frowned. She realized the seriousness of this "Why? How?"'
'Donald looked relaxing. He smiled
"That's not bad
actually. Even if she didn't mistake her for you
and I would still fall in love with her. After all...no
one could love her as deeply as she loves me. I would treasure her. We
are
preparing to have a baby



" Donald was still smiling. He looked quite satisfied with what he had at
the
moment.'
'Edie didn't know how to describe her feeling at the moment. For her
Joanna was never a kind-hearted woman. But her love for Donald was
touched.'
'"Take care of her. You would be happy forever."'
'"I would."'
'"Scarlett might finish now. I should go downstairs now."'
'"Be careful."'
'When Edie went downstairs
she saw Scarlet was talking to Joanna.'
607 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - DISAPPEAR RIGHT NOW
'"Are you out of mind? L.N already announced none of those scandals
were the
truth. They were all rumors. Get the hell out of there immediately.
Disappear right
now. "'

'Scarlet held Edie and left. More and more surrounded them.'
'They all tend to believe what they want to believe.'
'Even L.N. already told the public the truth
and they were not willing to believe it. They thought that was just a trick
of
capitalists. They always hid the truth.'
'Though the Yates got more and more popular among people
there were still several people hating them.'
'Among these people
a large proportion was Joanna's fans. Joanna always played a pure
innocent girl in front of the media. When she got married
many of her fans were heart-broken. But because she got married to the
man she
loved deeply
they finally accepted the fact.'
'They thought Joanna would live a happy life with her princess from then
on



like the prince and princess in fairy tales.'
608 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - DON’T REFUSE ME
'It has been quite a long time since they met each other last time. Jason
never
changed in his appearance. He still wore casual clothes. He still looked
quiet
idling. He still looked exactly like a playboy.'
'She gave her hand
"Thank you."'
'Jason passed the purse
"Are you going to invite me in?"'
'Hearing his question
Scarlet hesitated for a while
"Come in
please."'

'It was not the first time for Jason to walk into her house. When they
were in mad
love
Jason insisted on staying with her. So he's lived with her in this house for
quite a
long time before.'
'It was really beautiful.'
'"Find a seat. Do you want to drink some water?"'
'"Don't need it."'
'"You are my guest."'
'She took a paper cup out and poured her a cup of water
"Edie told me you've been doing business abroad. When did you come
back?
Finished?"'
'"I came back today and help my brother look for his wife. I didn't expect
I could
see you again."'

609 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - BECAUSE OF YOU
'"Yes. I've been to lots of places
enjoyed lots of breath-taking scenes. They inspired me. But I don't plan
to go



anywhere recently. I need to focus on my career. What about you?
How's life
abroad?"'
'"Work
drink all wine
" he said.'
'When talking about wine
Scarlet got excited. She squinted and smiled
"It's been a long since I drank last time. I believe my wine must miss me
so much.
What about taking a sip with me?"'
'Her "taking a sip" is equal to at least two bottles.'

'"I'd love to. It's been quite a long time since I drank with you
" Jason said immediately.'
'Scarlet finished her breakfast quickly and took her wine out. Most of
them were
AA. They knew her love for wine.'
'"Let's play a game. One glass of wine
one question. We should all be honest with each other." Jason said'
'Scarlet froze slightly. Then she showed a bright smile and said
"No problem. I don't have to lie to you."'
'She drank a glass of wine immediately.'
'Scarlet always drank wine like a man.'
610 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - YOU LOOK FABULOUS
'Stuart didn't take Edie home. He took her to the hospital directly.'
'Different from Scarlet

Edie perceived a baby. She might lose the baby anytime. Stuart was so
worried
about it.'
'After a series of determination
the doctor ensured that Edie was fine. Their baby was also fine. Stuart
finally could
take relief and return back to their flat.'
'Edie was worried that he would be pissed off. She blinked her eyes and
stared at
him carefully. He gradually calmed himself down.'



'He didn't want to get angry in front of her. He didn't want to frighten
her.'
'She's exhausted now. Stuart got her into sleep and then returned to his
study.'
'Ivan called him.'
'"Mr. CEO
those students have been sent to the police station. But the perpetrator
has been
bailed out."'
'"Who?"'
'"The Bella's

" Ivan said immediately.'
'Bella's...'
'They didn't give up.'
'Stuart's eyes got dimmed. He said in a low voice
"They dared to hurt my wife. I need them to pay. Let Mrs. Bella be
confronted with
some accident."'
611 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - IT WAS SO ANNOYING
'The dress Edie tried on was one of Albert's favorite works.'
'The full-blown skirt
like the freshly blooming bright red roses
emitted the vitality and vitality. The design of the dress perfectly
highlighted her
slender
elegant shoulder

and clavicle. Her white skin looked whiter in a red dress. She looked
exactly like
artwork at the moment.'
'And the belly was covered completely. She looked quite slim at the
moment.'
'When seeing Edie
Scarlet was also surprised. She showed her the thumb.'
'Edie's makeup was quite elegant and delicate. Her long black hair was
gathered to



one side. Her forehead was decorated with a diamond ring. She looked
like a
freshly blooming rose in the morning.'
'This dress suited Edie perfectly at the moment. After L.N.'s statement
Edie never attended any formal occasion. She indeed needed a bright
dress to show
her charm as Mr. CEO's wife.'
'"Expose too much on the back. Stuart might hate it...."'
612 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - QUITE SURPRISING
'" After twenty minutes

they arrived at the Tamon Hall.'
'Scarlet got out of the car and left with Edie. Jason looked hopeless
"Stuart
you wife abducted my girl."'
'"Your girl abducted my wife. Seriously."'
'Stuart looked a little annoying. He emphasized the words
fixing his eyes on Jason.'
'The hall was full of people. Donald and Joanna arrived earlier than
them.
Everyone greeted the couple.'
'Suddenly
someone shouted out
"The Yates couple is coming
"'
'The hall fell into silence immediately. Everyone moved sides.'

'Finally
two couples met each other.'
'Edie and Joanna. One was enthusiastic
like fire
and the other was quiet
as water. Both were attractive.'
'After entering the hall
Scarlet stepped back immediately. Stuart held Edie's waist and stood in
front of all
the people. He wanted to destroy those rumors immediately.'
'"Hi



Mr. Yates
Mrs. Yates."'
'Donald took his wife and gave his hands gently.'
'Stuart shook his hands

"Hi."'
613 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - HE NEEDED HER
ENCOURAGEMENT
'However
Stuart held her hands tightly.'
'"Bonus
" Stuart looked so serious.'
'"..."What bonus?'
'Such a mean man.'
'He requested a bonus.'
'Edie rolled her eyes to think for a while. Finally
she blinked and leaned against him. Then she kissed his face
"Enough?"'

'"No."'
'He spent the whole morning serving her. Though he was willing to do
this
he wanted something from her.'
'He is worth the bonus.'
'He needed her encouragement.'
'. Only in this way could he be driven to do this every day.'
'He pointed his lips with his slender fingers and kept smiling. Apparently
he wanted her to kiss him for a longer time.'
'All right then. Mr. CEO indeed got up quite early to get everything done
for her.
He was indeed worth the kiss.'
'Therefore
she kissed on his lips slightly and then smiled. "Okay?"'
'"You didn't focus."'

'Stuart looked unhappy. He stood up and leaned against her like a
mountain. He



held her waist with one hand and buckled her head with the other
hand.'
614 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - YOU ARE THE BEST
'After lunch
Edie would prepare to hold her salad and started enjoying alone.'
'After she ate them all
Stuart would wipe her mouth and clean the table.'
'He didn't talk too much. Every time he looked at Edie
his eyes would be really gentle. The corner of his mouth would be raised.
He was
smiling. Deep in his eyes were his love for Edie.'
'Scarlet suddenly recalled a sentence.'
'Every man was considerate. But the girl that could enjoy this was not
you.'
'This suited Stuart.'

'"Darling
I don't want to sleep at noon today
okay?" Edie leaned against the door of the kitchen and asked Stuart in a
low voice'
'The man that could get ten trillion in a second was concentrating on
washing
dishes. His face was incredibly cute.'
'It was entertainment for Edie to look at such a cute face
not to mention that his voice also sounded really sexy.'
'"Okay
just today
" Stuart said.'
'"Great. You are the best."'
'Edie cheered up and ran to Scarlet to watch soap operas with her.'
615 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - WHO BROUGHT YOU HERE?

'After Stuart left
the house looked so empty.'
'Edie walked into the kitchen. She wanted to make some cookies. At the
moment
someone rang the doorbell.'
'She walked to the door and opened it.'



'It was Cecil.'
'"Pretty girl."'
'The little boy was so excited. After she left A for England with Aaron
his father took him away. Now Edie came back
and his father immediately realized what his son wanted to do. Before
Cecil said
his father already took him here.'
'Cecil's father really understood him.'
'"Wow

who brought you here?" Edie was also so excited. She let him in. She
thought
Arther must come here with him. But she didn't see anyone else. She
was a little
puzzled
"Where's Arther?"'
'"Arther? Her parents took him home. He could no longer ask me to do
anything.
So happy."'
'It was so happy for Cecil to get rid of Arther's control.'
'"How did you come here?"'
'"My father led me here. He had something to deal with in A. Now he
parks the car
outside. He comes to pick you up."'
616 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - HIS SMILE WAS SO AMIABLE
'The house was located in the town in the suburbs of London. It was a
farm. Quite
close to nature.'
'Edie thought Noble didn't look like a businessman. Instead

he looked like a man that loved to enjoy life. Otherwise
it was impossible for him to live a peaceful life here.'
'The house was not so big—pastoral style. An aunt was responsible for
cooking for
Cecil all these years.'
'After lunch
Noble invited Edie to their yard to enjoy the sunlight. It was still warm in
England



in winter.'
'Noble made her black tea. He poured a cup of tea for Edie and smiled
slightly
"Black tea is good for your stomach. Gentle and sweet. Try it."'
'Edie took a sip. Indeed
it was good.'
'"You...are a little different than I've imagined
" Edie said.'
'"Different? Why?"'

'"You don't look like a businessman...."'
'"Why do you think so?" Noble looked curious.'
617 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - STRANGE MAN
'Who was the man? He called Arther
"little brother." Was he Arther's brother?"'
'"Is he related to Arther?"'
'"I...I don't know..." Cecil got too nervous to talk smoothly.'
'Everyone saluted to him with the eyes when he passed through. When
he walked
into the castle
maids walked to him to take his coat
sunglasses
and belt. They called this man
respectfully

"Mr. Norman."'
'Finally
the man only wore a black T-shirt and pants. He took off the military
boots and
wore a pair of slippers.'
'All of a sudden
he became less serious. At the moment
he looked like a relaxing man idling at home.'
'He never turned around. Edie couldn't see his face.'
'Then the man went upstairs directly. Someone led Edie and Cecil to the
living
room. Soon
Arther came to the living room.'



'"What are you here?"'
'"Mr....Mr.Norman allows us to get in... he took the helicopter. I saw
everyone here
saluting to him. Who is he?" Cecil asked excitingly.'

618 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - WHAT A COINCIDENCE
'At this moment
a man walked down from the rolling lift. Seeing this
he suddenly recalled what happened several days ago in front of the
door of his
castle.'
'It was that girl and that little fatty boy.'
'He didn't expect he would see them here.'
'"Sir
news from the troop..."'
'"I am on my vacation. Don't tell me anything about that." Norman said
in a slight
voice.'
'Seeing familiar guys here
he squinted. Out of curiosity
he decided to follow them.'

'Edie found a coat for Cecil. She liked it. But when she wanted to take it
for Cecil
to try it
someone stopped her.'
'"Edie Lara."'
'Edie frowned and dragged Cecil behind her
"Julia?"'
'"What a coincidence! I never expected that I could see you again here."'
'Julia held Edie's wrist rightly so that Edie felt she could break her hands
the next
moment. She was trained in the troop for a long time. She was almost as
strong as
those men.'
'Edie frowned. She kept struggling to get rid of her. But she couldn't.'
619 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - WE COULDN’T TRUST THEM
'When they returned back home



they saw the door was opened. Edie felt weird.'

'Someone....came here before. He made the house a mass.'
'Cecil was laid back scatterbrains
"Has my father come back? Why such a mass? Why didn't my cook clean
it up?"'
'"Cecil
stay close to me." Edie held Cecil's hands tightly and turned around. But
when they
opened the door
they saw two strong men standing there.'
'Behind them
a man started talking. The voice was hoarse
like the sound nail scratching through the blackboard.'
'"Mrs. Yates
long time no see."'
'"William?"'
'Edie was shocked. She turned around

seeing a man holding a walking stick sitting on the sofa
smiling at her.'
'Behind him were lots of guards
including Julia standing she saw just now. She held the strap
staring at Edie coldly as if she wanted to tear Edie apart right now.'
'Apparently
they were not friendly. They came for something.'
'William already came here
with lots of his men. Edie didn't think he just came to visit friends.'
620 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I CAN ANALYZE MYSELF
'After about an hour
they arrived at William's house.'
'It was an ancient Gothic building. Quite magnificent

like the palace.'
'When William and Julia walked into the house
maids immediately walked to them to help them change their coat and
shoes.'



'"These two are our guests. Treat them well
" William said.'
'"Please
follow me
" the maid said in a soft voice.'
'Edie followed her without any hesitation. She's already entered into his
place. She
didn't need to be afraid of anything now. All she could do now is to take
it one step
at a time.'
'So far
she didn't even know whether William was friends or an enemy.'
'After Edie left

Julia finally exploded. She stared at her brother angrily
"Why do you take her here? Don't you know I hate her the most?"'
'"She's the only one that could force Stuart to listen to me
" William said in a serious and cold voice
"I warn you now. Edie is a pregnant woman now. Don't you dare to hurt
her;
otherwise
I would torture you.���'


